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Is Grass Growing Under Your Feet?

centage of this decline.
It’s a difficult environment
for Southeast food service brokers.
“Our overall business is

My captain of the mothership, aka our
company general manager, is fond of telling
new management applicants, “Sandy never
lets the grass grow under her feet.” I usually
laugh at that phrase and know it accurately
describes me and my continual search for
new ideas, but I’ve been thinking, why should
it not accurately
describe any restaurant CEO who
wants to make
more money in a
catering revenue
stream for their
company?
Multiple revenue streams (MRS) in catering should be a MUST desire for any restaurateur who wants more company revenues.
Why settle for just catering corporate drops
offs or an engagement party every Friday
night in your restaurant’s party room? Why
not branch out and look for new opportunities. Don’t let grass grow under your feet!
For example, sell your most popular hors
(See SURVEY on page 10)
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Diners at Seafare Restaurant in
Surfside Beach, South Carolina, are
treated to two things they can’t find
anywhere else – a true gourmet
seafood buffet and a lagoon with
live mermaids. It’s all part of the
tropical island atmosphere at this
20-year-old Grand Strand eatery
that’s operated by veteran Stephen
Karos and his family.
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Multi-Talented Chef Hector Hidalgo

d’oeuvre to a local gourmet food shop? Why
not sell your unbelievable coconut pie to a
local bakery? Why not partner with a local
yogurt shop and have them sell a specialty
yogurt sundae that contains your carrot cake?
Why not? Why not? Why not?
This constant churning of ideas translates into profits, profits and
more profits. As
David Scott Peters, of TheRestaurantExpert.
com, has told
me for years,
work your commissary kitchen to the max.
The more the kitchen produces, the more efficient you will be and the more net profit
you will make.
I’ve been selling retail for years in my own
food shops, but I have discovered that selling wholesale works just as well. There is a
See CATERING on page 12

Chef Fred Lucardie discusses the
fall season.
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throughout the market.
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By Liisa Sullivan

(See SEAFARE on page 16)

of course the Margaritas are outstanding.
The menu is designed
to bring Latin, South
American, and Caribbean flavors that are
not present in the Atlanta area. Chef Andre states, ‘Tex-Mex is
here true Latin food is
not. However, our flavors are approachable.’
His style incorporates
many of his flavorful
memories growing up.
He remembers most
the family getting together in the evening
sitting outside with the
grill going. He is a master at smoking
meats.
There are Empanadas and Skirt Steak

Chef Spotlight

At first glance, you may
think that you’ve had one too
many cocktails, but your eyes
do not deceive. The Seafare
Restaurant in Surfside Beach,
South Carolina, offers a tropical-island theme where one of
its main attractions is a lagoon with live mermaids who
swim about entertaining and
interacting with guests.
Not only is Seafare the only
restaurant with swimming
mermaids, but it also offers
the only seafood buffet in the
Myrtle Beach area with a
gourmet selection of items
and cooking methods.
This is one area that owner
Stephen Karos attributes to
the Seafare’s 20 years of success.
“While other buffets on the
Grand Strand focus on fried
seafood, Seafare offers baked,
broiled, steamed, and raw
seafood selections as well as
unique signature dishes such
as seafood strudel and
Mediterranean spice-rubbed
Mahi-Mahi,” he said.

service will see a decrease of
11.3 percent from ’08. Restaurants and bars will see a decrease of 3.5 percent, with
full-service restaurants accounting for the largest per-

Survey: Southeast Brokers Battling Recession,
Consolidation & Market Changes

By John P. Hayward

worst economic climate since
the Great Depression, and the
hurdles are even higher.
The national unemployment rate stands at 9.8 percent, according to the U.S.
Labor Department, the highest since 1982. Regionally, the
numbers are similar. Southeast unemployment ranges
from a low of 6.7 percent in
Virginia to a high of around
11 percent in both Florida and
South Carolina.
U.S. Food service industry
sales are projected to top $499
billion this year, according to
Technomic Inc. This would be
a decline of 3.8 percent from
2008. The dropoff is concentrated largely in the commercial food service segment.
Technomic projects that
travel and leisure-related food
P.O. BOX 2008
8805 Tamiami Trail N #301OLDSMAR, FL 34677-7008
Change Service Requested
Naples, FL 34108-2525
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For most of us in the
Southeast food service industry, 2009 will go into the
books as one of the toughest
in memory. Declining sales,
rising unemployment and
market malaise have taken a
toll on nearly every segment.
For food service brokers,
though, the pain has been especially severe. As the industry’s ultimate middlemen,
brokers serve as catalysts and
liaisons to manufacturers,
distributors and operators in
the flow of products. They’re
at the sharp end of the stick
— and usually the first ones
to get poked in the eye.
Even in the best of times,
the brokerage business is
challenging. But throw in the

Dining at Porch Light
Latin Kitchen, Smyrna,
Georgia is like visiting Chef Andre Gomez
at his family home in
Puerto Rico. The restaurant is considered
to be part restaurant,
part lunch counter, and
part Latin Quarter deli.
It has delicious food
along with a noisy action packed atmosphere.
Being there is like being
in a large family home.
Chef Andre named his
restaurant after the glow
of the porch light at his Chef Andre Gomez of Porch Light Latin Kitchen in Smyrna.
childhood home that
provided a safe haven and a community the culinary instincts in him. He is
of family and friends.
Chef/Owner at the Porch Light Latin
Chef Andre was brought up eating Kitchen. The flavors are Latin.
his grandparent’s authentic Puerto RiThe menu is obviously Spanish and
can and Argentine dishes. This sparked South American. It has a full bar and

Chef and restaurateur
Robert A. Dickson, a.k.a.
the ‘Singing Chef,’ reflects
on 45 years in the restaurant business.

A Chef’s Life

Culinary competitions are
an excellent way to hone
professional skills – especially for students. Chef
Lucardie tells about his
own experiences working
with young chefs.

People, Places & Things

Catch up on the latest
industry news and events.

www.sfsn.com

Porch Light Latin Kitchen is an Experience Not to be Missed
PAGE 8
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Product Spotlight

Read about the newest
products in the food service
industry.
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Multi-Talented Chef Hector Hidalgo
laundry!” Chef Hector first came
Chef Hector Hidalgo was born
to New York City. His first position
near Acapulco, Mexico. He is curwas dishwasher and he did a lot of
rently the Chef at Coastal Kitchen,
prep work but he spoke no Engin Naples, Florida. Chef Hector
lish. He could handle the kitchen
came to the United States when he
work in his position but he had to
was 18. He has had a colorful and
learn the English quickly. It did not
experienced career. Although he
take long to excel at both. He later
considers himself ‘retired’, he still
moved to Boca Raton, Florida, and
works 50-65 hours a week!
worked in an Italian restaurant. It
Chef Hector was oneFoodservice
of two sons
Experts
is the 12 years working here that he
in Mexico. His mother taught him
Focus
learned
to cook Italian, mostly Siand his brother to cook.Foodservice
He adds,
cilian
food.
“She also taught us to
clean
and
do
Relationships that MatterHis English improved

PROVIDING

and so did his love for Italian food.
He also learned to speak Sicilian from the owners. He learned
to make all Italian dishes.
He
makes a delicious risotto and it is
often served as a special at Coastal
Kitchen. He states, “I made a mean
pizza, all from scratch, and it was
hand tossed.” Thinking about preparing and enjoying Italian food
makes his mouth water!
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Chef Hector Hidalgo

9 states • 12 offices • 80 sales people
Food Sales East is the premier Foodservice Sales
covering
the Southeast.
We approach
every
• Agency
9 States,
13 Offices,
and 80 Sales
Professionals!
customer, manufacturer & employee with honesty and
as theyou
foundation
our interaction
with them.
• integrity
Providing
the BestofFoodservice
Focused
Sales Force in the industry!
Alabama Arkansas Florida Georgia Louisiana Mississippi N. Carolina S. Carolina Tennessee
•

Directed by a Proven & Disciplined Foodservice
Sales Model!

www.fse.us.com

He came over to the Southwest
side of Florida and has been here
since 2002. Chef Hector states, “I
have been doing it all”. He worked
in a couple of restaurants where
fresh seafood was the specialty. In
2012 he opened La Piñata, a Mexican restaurant. Although it closed
after two years it received very
high ratings because its motto was
to serve ‘only the freshest ingredients, produce, high-grade poultry,
and meats.’ Chef Hector was very
sensitive to preparing meals fresh
without additives or trans fats. His
mother and grandmother’s influence helped him to create truly delicious authentic foods. He states,
“We cooked with mangos, papayas,
and tamarinds, delicious!”
At Naples Coastal Kitchen they
serve the freshest and highest
quality food in a casual family atmosphere. Customers enjoy firecracker shrimp, tater kegs, shrimp
See CHEF HIDALGO on page 7
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Leave

Leave our mark on your menu
and receive up to $150!

Satisfy your guests with the brands they know and trust at home.

Feature 1 Smithfield and/or Farmland item on your menu and receive $50.
Feature 2 Smithfield and/or Farmland items on your menu and receive $100.
Feature 3 Smithfield and/or Farmland items on your menu and receive $150.
Simply complete the form below
PLEASE LIST SMITHFIELD/FARMLAND ITEMS:
1. _____________________________________ 2. _____________________________________ 3. _____________________________________

It’s easy!

Operator Name:

Follow these simple instructions to receive your cash bonus:
1. Fill out this form completely, along with the enclosed W9 that
is needed for processing.
2. Enclose an actual printed menu featuring qualifying items
(photocopies not accepted).
• The menu must list one to three Smithfield or Farmland items.
• The menu must also feature the Smithfield or Farmland logo
next to the featured item.
• The logo must be featured on a primary menu. Daily specials
do not qualify.
3. Attach a copy of your distributor invoice showing the purchase
of Smithfield or Farmland products featured on your menu
(distributor tracking reports will also qualify).
4. Operators may submit only one redemption per menu promotion
period.
Mail contents to:
Smithfield Farmland Foodservice Group Menu Allowance Program
P.O. Box 552, Traverse City, MI 49685-0552

Mailing Address:
City, State, ZIP:
Business Phone:
Distributor:

IMPORTANT: PROGRAM IS EFFECTIVE FROM JANUARY THROUGH
DECEMBER EACH YEAR.
Operators may submit only once per year. Chains with multiple units must
feature Smithfield or Farmland on all of their menus at all of their locations
in order to receive an allowance. Maximum chain operation payout is $150.
Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer.
One submission check will be mailed within eight weeks of receipt of submission.

For questions, or to request a copy of our Smithfield or Farmland logo, please
call our toll-free DSR/OPERATOR Help Line at 1-888-FARMLAND (327-6526).

PLEASE NOTE: Submissions that do not adhere to the above-listed instructions are subject to rejection.
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Multi-Talented Chef Hector Hidalgo
Continued from page 2
& grits, seafood tacos, jumbo crab
cakes, poultry dishes and a selection of choice Black Angus Steaks.
They are open for lunch and dinner
and have a full bar. Chef Hector
has a fiercely loyal following from
the locals.

Chef Hector was very
sensitive to preparing
meals fresh without
additives or trans fats.
One would wonder how someone can someone say they are retired yet work 50-65 hours a week?
As the Chef at Coastal Kitchen

he feels retired. He is doing what
he loves. He states, “I don’t have
to worry about employees, time
schedules, paperwork, and keeping
the books. I am doing what I love.”
He loves working with his staff and
one thing Chef Hector does do is
encourage his employees to learn
English. The owners of Coastal
Kitchen give him ‘Carte Blanche’.
Wait, this man who speaks three
languages and excels at preparing
seafood, Italian dishes, and Mexican food is not done. He wants to
open another restaurant but he can’t
make up his mind, Italian or Mexican. His tia (aunt) is a great Mexican cook and she loved working
at La Piñata with him. However,
Italian food, he says it makes his
mouth water! I am thinking Mexican it is in his blood. He will excel
as whatever he chooses.

Chef Hector’s Famous Grouper Tacos
10 tacos

Pico de Gallo
Dice 5 tomatoes and 1 Red Onion
3 limes juiced
1/2 bunch of cilantro chopped

2 jalapeños chopped
Mix all ingredients in a bowl
adding 1 teaspoon salt

Chipotle Sauce
1 cup of mayonnaise,
2 garlic cloves
3 limes juiced
2 spoons of chipotle sauce
In a blender add the lime juice the 2
garlic cloves and the chipotle sauce
blend for 1 minute. In a mixing bowl add
the cup of mayonnaise add a pinch of
salt and mix with the blender mixture.
Sear 4 pounds grouper in a sauté pan medium heat and cut the grouper
into 3- inch strips. Add to the pan olive oil, salt, and black pepper to
taste. Cook the fish for 8 minutes.
Dice 1 pound of whole cabbage
3 sliced avocados
10 corn or flour tortillas warmed
Assemble the taco in the warm tortilla, add grouper, diced cabbage,
pico de gallo, 2 slices avocado, and cover with the chipotle cream
sauce.

WHAT’S ON
YOUR PLATE?
Lots, we bet. Let’s talk.

You’re invited to the Foodcentric Experience Tampa hosted by Performance Foodservice!
Meet our best suppliers, try new inspired recipes, and get ideas to freshen your menu.

Mark Your Calendar!

Presented by

December 5 • Florida state fairgrounds • 9:30am - 4:00pm
Performance Foodservice Florida | 3150 N. Gallagher Rd. Dover, FL 33527 | 800.288.9145
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People, Places & Things
Please sign up for the digital copy of Southeast Food Service News
at www.sfsn.com. You will be able to download a copy to your computer, tablet, or phone. It is easy to sign up and it will always be at your
fingertips.
Congratulations to Vicki and Rick Bolsom who opened Tin Angel restaurant in 1993, in Nashville, Tennessee. Their goal was to create a restaurant that they personally would enjoy eating at, in a space that felt
comfortable and homey. They didn’t imagine that decades later, they’d be
celebrating the restaurant’s 25th anniversary and serving their third generation of loyal customers.
Nashville, Tennesse based O’Charley’s Restaurant and Bar has partnered once again with The Folded Flag Foundation, a non-profit organization that provides educational scholarships and support grants to the families of our nation’s fallen soldiers. After raising more than $220,000 in
the past two years, the 200+ restaurants will again offer a $5 O’Charley’s
voucher toward a future purchase for each guest who donates $5 to The
Folded Flag Foundation on their individual bills. The promotion runs
through, Nov. 4.
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We’ve been in business
as long as some of us
have been alive.
Our food broker business has been going strong for 46 years
and two generations. While other company’s logos become
a blur, our name stands for something: consistent coverage
of Florida, Georgia, and the Carolinas.
Let us help you.

Frosty Acres Brands announces Royal Food Service Co. Inc. as the
newest member of the cooperative. Royal Food Service is based in Atlanta, Georgia and distributes to most of the state of Georgia and areas of
Alabama and South Carolina.

770.887.0807
www.igpinc.net
1.800.486.4717

TooJay’s, Deli, Bakery, and Restaurant, known for its generous servings of homemade New York deli favorites, is pleased to announce its restaurant at The Mercato in Naples, Florida in early 2019. This newest location will be TooJay’s 29th restaurant in Florida. TooJay’s currently serves
guests in Palm Beach and Broward counties, the Treasure Coast, the West
Coast of Florida, the Orlando area, The Villages and Polk County.

TASTE THE TRADITION

Dan Bayerl formally with C&G Food Brokerage Company and former
owner of Condaxis Coffee Company has opened St. James Café and Gourmet Coffee in downtown Jacksonville, Florida. We wish Dan the best of
luck with this new endeavour. HBG Purchasing Solutions, Greer, South
Carolina, is excited to announce that Troy S. Barnes has joined our team
as Executive Consultant. Troy will be responsible for implementing purchasing strategies, bringing new solutions to our clients and developing
new markets. Troy comes to the HBG family after spending 27 years in
positions of increasing responsibility at Sysco, where he was President of
the Columbia, SC operating company.
FSE/Florida has been appointed by the following manufacturers;
Blaze Fuel, Chattanooga Bakery, Finger Foods, Gilster Mary Lee, JM Exotics, Harvest Hill, Heartland/Splenda, Kontos, MMI Culinary, Pulmuone
Foods USA, Renaissance Man, Riverside Lobster, and Tom Cat Bakery.
KeyImpact Sales & Marketing has been appointed nationally for Daily’s
Premium Meats and Seaboard Foods.

America’s best barbeque is pit cooked low and slow.
Since 1978 Brookwood Farms has pit smoked pork,
beef and chicken for hours over real charcoal.
When the pitmaster says it’s ready, it’s hand pulled,
sauced, hand packed and ready as a heat and serve
item for any food service venue.

We are sorry to report the passing of Murray Johnson of Atlanta,
Georgia. Murray flourished as a top salesperson for Halperns’ Steak and
Seafood Company. Our thoughts and prayers are with his wife and family.
A reminder that Southeast Food Service News is available for download on our website, sfsn.com, where you can also sign up to receive each
issue via email. You can follow us on Twitter, twitter.com/sefoodnews.

www.brookwoodfarms.com
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Some Things Change
And Some Things

STAY THE SAME
Here at Florida Food Service, we’re familiar with the
changes you deal with on a daily basis. Just this year,
we underwent our own major changes as we updated
our ordering system to ensure our customers have easy
access to the products we offer. We know our competition
is changing. And we’re always aware of the changing
markets and restaurant trends. In the midst of all of these
changes, though, SOME THINGS STAY THE SAME.
For over 65 years,our family owned and operated
business has met the needs of customers all over North
Florida. In our ever-changing world, we know one thing
never changes — RELATIONSHIPS MATTER.
Our $66 billion in purchasing power makes us just as
powerful as the “big boys,” but our relationships make
us different. If you want the service level you can count
on from an independent, family-minded company, call us
today and see why Florida Food Service has been growing
and serving customers in North Florida for over 65 years.

www.ffsinc.com
800.432.9178
352.372.3514 • Gainesville, FL 32609

Do you ever wonder
who reads these things?
These teeny-tiny words at the bottom of the page that probably took
reading glasses to even see. Who would read this? SFSN readers
would. Most of them, in fact. Those who pick up and turn through
these pages are interested in food service news that’s relevant.
Advertise with SFSN and talk to those who listen.
Learn more at SFSN.com
®
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The Seasons are Changing and so are Halloween Treats!
By Fred Lucardie, CEC, AAC
Oh, how the world has changed
since I was a child! Last week a Facebook friend of Pat’s asked friends to
post something from their childhood
that people of today would not recognize. She posted ‘Fractured Fairy
Tales’ from the ‘Rocky and Bullwinkle Show’. Others posted fads
(Hula Hoops) from their childhood
or games (Red Rover) they played.
Some posted pre-technology items
like rotary phones and adding machines. Being me I would have posted something about how food has
changed, particularly holiday food.
As regular readers of this column
are aware Pat and I have three children who have given us five grandchildren to date (number six due in
March, 2019). When Pat was a child
she and her three siblings would hit
the streets of South Tampa on Halloween with brown paper bags in
tow collecting their loot. Lest you
think I was a deprived child forbidden to participate in Halloween activities, remember I spent my formative years in Indonesia and Holland.
Neither country was big on Halloween activities.
She and her siblings enjoyed a
multitude of Halloween themed
homemade treats from the neighbors: candy apples, caramel apples,
fresh baked cookies, popcorn balls,
toffees, and other delights. Very few
of the neighbors bought store candy
to distribute. Those who didn’t indulge in home baked goods usually
handed out handfuls of pennies or a
few nickels and dimes.
Classroom parties were
the rule of the day with
the School Sisters of
Notre Dame allowing their students to
celebrate every holiday that came
their way –
secular or
rel ig iou s.
Parties

were big on sugar intake: cupcakes, ice
cream, cookies, candy
bags, and punch. Corn
dogs, corn chips, and
pork empanadas were
favorite food servings.
Parents were not concerned with healthy
eating and the only
children who did not
stuff until they burst
were the children with
food allergies or health issues.
When our three children were
younger they also enjoyed trick or
treating through the streets of South
Tampa. The homemade treats were
fewer, but occasionally would show
up. Mostly candy apples and popcorn balls. Store bough candy was
pretty much the rule of the day with
‘bigger is better’ being the mandate
of the socially elite. If anyone was
handing out cash, it was dollar bills.
A handful of pennies would probably have earned the homeowner a
sneer.
The Salesian Sisters at their
school were not so open about classroom parties limiting the students to
Halloween, Christmas, Easter, and
End of Year events. The food was
healthier including fruits and veggies with dips, cheese and crackers,
and thin crust pizza. The sugar laden sweets were still present, but the
students were usually limited to either cupcakes or cookies. Definitely
not the sugar overload Pat relished as
a child.
Now the grandchildren are out
and about with the costumed set and
the world has turned once again. Every candy we see being advertised at
various stores makes an issue of safety – candy that is individually and
securely wrapped to ensure nobody
has tampered with it. We’re seeing
more alternative treat offerings such
as raisins and yogurt bites and dried
fruit. Some are even eschewing edible treats completely and are offering bubbles, erasers,
and small toys. We’re
old school enough
to continue giving out candy, but
we have made
one small concession to the
times. We en-

sure that whatever the
candy treat of choice
is for the year does not
include peanuts. Too
many horror stories
out there regarding
peanut allergies and
we don’t want to take a
chance. And, the holiday classroom parties
have been pared down
to Christmas and End
of Year.
Sophia’s school does not allow
junk food in any shape or form to
the point lunchroom monitors check
their lunch boxes from home. The
students are not allowed to bring in
cupcakes or cookies for birthdays.
There is an approved list of healthy
snack alternatives for parents to send
in. That seems a trifle Orwellian to
me, but not my decision. Tristan’s
school is more lenient allowing cupcakes or cookies for birthday celebrations at lunchtime. And, holiday
parties are pretty open as well. Occasional party food is fine and I’m
all for it. It’s part of the fun as far as
I’m concerned.
Thanksgiving is rounding the
corner and I’m starting to put together a menu for the annual family luncheon/dinner (still up in the air as to
which). Even that has changed from
our childhood. Thanksgiving stuffing did not only refer to the turkey. It
referred to the family members who
ate until they were stuffed and could
only waddle away from the table.
After a short sojourn to recuperate it
was back for dessert and coffee. The
more calories and sugar in each dessert offering guaranteed its success.
A truly wonderful family celebration meant everyone ate until there
was nothing left.
This year I’m having to take several issues into consideration, especially Pat’s food allergies. Our oldest daughter’s family is trying to eat
healthier and certain items are verboten with sugar being tops on that
forbidden list. Our son is avoiding
carbs and loathes turkey in any
form. Tristan only eats hot dogs
and pizza. Sophia changes from
moment to moment. Our youngest daughter is pregnant. Bella,
thankfully, is like her Papa and
loves food in all its varied forms.
Our children’s partners are pretty

open to eating just about anything.
To avoid the drama, I’m seriously
considering changing Thanksgiving to breakfast and serving scrambled eggs with tofu, fresh fruit,
and sprouted grain muffins. That
should just about cover everything
and everyone. Just kidding.
Actually the only menu I am absolutely sure we’re not going to utilize is traditional. Not only does our
son loathe turkey, but nobody else is
a big fan of the traditional bird with
the usual side dishes. They expect
something different from Papa and
Papa has to deliver. My culinary
prowess must be proven!
We’ve done the ‘Round the World’
menu with every family member’s
ethnic background taken into consideration. We’ve done the ‘Southern Country’ menu with heavy emphasis on Pat’s southern background.
We’ve even done the ‘Let the Grandchildren Choose” menu with an
eclectic mix of regular dishes with
child-friendly dishes (macaroni and
cheese, corn casserole, fruit kebabs).
I’m looking for something new and
different which will also appeal to
the family demographic.
Whatever I choose to prepare I’m
afraid it will just be another boring
day for Pat with her limited menu
choices. Thankfully I have the culinary background to make her food as
palatable as possible, but I know she
gets frustrated watching everyone
eat what she cannot have. She puts
a good face on, but after 44 years I
know what is behind those eyes. It
is especially hard for her at dessert
time as she has been a chocoholic
and sugar fiend since childhood.
But, as always, we will focus on
the joy of the day spent with our
multi-generational family. We will
be giving thanks for the love and camaraderie we share as family members and good friends. We will be
giving thanks for the new little one
to come in March. We will be giving thanks for all the little and large
blessings that have been showered
upon our family.
May your Thanksgiving holiday
be just as blessed and just as filled
with joy.
Bon appetit!
Chef Lucardie can be reached at
plucard1@verizon.net
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ham for the holidays
2018 Holiday Ham Promotion
Featuring all your ham favorites October 8, 2018 - December 28, 2018

OPERATORS CAN SAVE UP TO $250!
Minimum rebate value of $20
Invoices must be dated October 8, 2018
through December 28, 2018

Steamship Ham Roast

OCTOBER / NOVEMBER 2018
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OPERATORS MAIL-IN COUPON
HOLIDAY HAM PROMOTION
FEATURED PRODUCTS
ITEM CODE

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

$/CS

CASES

TOTAL

ITEM CODE

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

$/CS

CASES

TOTAL

FARMLAND BRONZE MEDAL SMOKED BONELESS HAMS

FARMLAND GOLD MEDAL BONELESS AND BONE-IN HAMS
90070247180615

CLASSIC CURE SMOKED BONELESS HAM, NJ, 9/11#, 2PC

$2.00

90070247127535

BM SMOKED, 25% H&W, CARVING PIT HAM, 2PC

$2.00

90070247128785

GM SMOKED ENDLESS HAM, WA, 97%FF, 10/12#, 2PC

$2.00

90070247126286

BM SMOKED, 35% H&W, FLAT HAM, LG, 2PC

$2.00

90070247127054

GM SMOKED CANADIAN BRAND HAM, ROUND, 95%FF, 3/4#,
4 PC

$2.00

90070247190454

MENU-PRIDE, SMOKED, 35% H&W, FLAT HAM, 9/11#, 2PC

$2.00

90070247128570

GM SMOKED FLAT HAM, WA, 95%FF, 10/12#, 2 PC

$2.00

90070247190478

MENU-PRIDE, SMOKED, 35% H&W, ROUND HAM, 9/11#, 2 PC

$2.00

90070247192380

BOLO HAM, SMOKED, 25% H&W, 1 PC

$2.00

10070247129410

FL 6/5# EXACT HAM, SMOKED, 35% H&W, XL

$2.00

90070247155941

GM SMOKED H&W30, HAM, 96%FF, 10/12#, 2 PC

$2.00

90070247196180

GM SMOKED, 25% H&W, SWEET CURE, 2PC

$2.00

FARMLAND SKINLESS-SHANKLESS, BONE-IN HAMS & HAM STEAKS

FARMLAND SILVER MEDAL SMOKED BONELESS HAMS
90070247128594

SM ORIGINAL SMOKED PIT HAM, 14/16#, 2PC

$2.00

90070247126415

SM HONEY/BROWN SUGAR SMOKED PIT HAM, 14/16#, 2PC

$2.00

90070247126132

SMOKED BONE-IN HAM, WA, VP, 18/22#, 3PC

$2.00

90070247193172

STEAMSHIP HAM ROAST, SMOKED/CURED, NJ, 1 PC

$2.00

90070247181414

SMOKED BONE-IN HAM STEAK, WA, 12 PC

$2.00

90070247156580

SMOKED LEAN WHOLE PIT HAM, 8/12# 2PC

$2.00

90070247128419

SM SMOKED BONELESS FLAT HAM, WA, LG, 10/14#, 2PC

$2.00

90070247128600

SM SMOKED BONELESS ROUND HAM, WA, LG, 10/15#, 2PC

$2.00

SM SMOKED BONELESS BREAKFAST HAM, ROUND, WA, 9/14#,
2PC

FARMLAND SPIRAL SLICED HAMS

90070247155699

$2.00

90070247195060

HICKORY SPIRAL HAM, BONE-IN, NJ, HALF, FNG 4 PC

$2.00

90070247180349

SM SMOKED BONELESS DINNER HAM, WA, 10/15#, 2PC

$2.00

90070247195480

HICKORY SPIRAL HAM, BONE-IN, HALF, NJ , 1 PC, Z GIFT BOX

$2.00

90070247192731

DELUXE LEAN HAM, SMOKED BONELESS, WA, 12/15#, 2 PC

$2.00

SMITHFIELD SPIRAL SLICED HAMS
FARMLAND SMOKE’NFAST
90070247195558

HAM NJ APLWD CARVEMASTER SNF 2PC

$2.00

90070247196258

ALL NATURAL APLWD SMOKED BONELESS CARVEMASTER
HAM, NJ, SNF, 4PC - NEW!

$2.00

90070800028170

HICKORY SPIRAL HAM, BONE-IN, PREMIUM, WITH GLAZE, 4PC

$2.00

90070800196190

APPLEWOOD SPIRAL HAM, BONE-IN, PREMIUM, WITH GLAZE,
4PC

$2.00

Smithfield “Pork. Solved.” Mobile App
Now Available! Download it today!

1
2
3
4

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SUBMITTING THIS REBATE:
Use the grids on the front and back of this page to indicate the number of
cases of each product code purchased during the eligible period.
Put the total number of cases purchased in the box below.
Put the total $ amount of the requested rebate in the box below.
Complete the contact info (below) and segment info (right) and mail the
form, along with required printout/invoice copies, to the address at right.

MAXIMUM PAYOUT IS $250 / MINIMUM PAYOUT IS $20
Total # of $2 CS:
X $2.00/CS: = Total $:

OPERATION NAME:
E-MAIL ADDRESS:
OPERATION ADDRESS:
CITY:
TELEPHONE NUMBER:
DISTRIBUTOR:

Terms and Conditions:
Offer limited to foodservice operators only. Chain operators
must participate as single units. Contracted chain and bid
accounts cannot participate. This coupon may be redeemed
for a minimum of $20 up to $250 per individual foodservice
operator. Submit this rebate with copies of distributor invoices
or distributor printouts verifying valid products were purchased
between October 8, 2018 - December 28, 2018. DISTRIBUTOR
PRINTOUTS OR INVOICES MUST INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING
OPERATOR INFORMATION: Operator Name, Product Purchased,
Number of Cases Purchased, Date the Product was Purchased,
Invoice Number and Physical Address. Operators must fill out
rebate coupon themselves. Distributor tracking reports do not
qualify. Bulk redemptions by distributors and/or DSRs are not
allowed. Request must be postmarked no later than February
9, 2019. Offer not redeemable in conjunction with any other
offer. Operators may submit more than once until the maximum
dollar amount is met; however, the initial submission must be for
the minimum requirement of 10 cases. Allow 10–12 weeks for
delivery. Incomplete or incorrect submissions will delay payment.
Void where restricted, prohibited or banned.

CHECK WILL BE MAILED TO THE ADDRESS SHOWN BELOW (PLEASE PRINT)
CONTACT NAME:

STATE:
FAX NUMBER:
DSR NAME:

ZIP:

YOU CAN ALSO SUBMIT OFFER FORM AND COPIES OF INVOICES ONLINE AT WWW.RAPIDREBATE.NET
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON SMITHFIELD PRODUCTS, PROMOTIONS, RECIPES OR MARKETING MATERIALS,
CONTACT YOUR SMITHFIELD REPRESENTATIVE/BROKER OR CALL THE HELP LINE: 1-888-327-6526 WWW.SMITHFIELDFOODSERVICE.COM

PLEASE MAIL THIS COUPON WITH COPIES
OF DISTRIBUTOR INVOICES TO:
SMITHFIELD FOODSERVICE
HOLIDAY HAM18 COUPON REDEMPTION
PO BOX 552
TRAVERSE CITY, MI 49685
QUESTIONS? CALL 1-877-570-5504

COUPON CODE: HAM18OPR
PLEASE CHECK THE MARKET SEGMENT YOUR OPERATION/TYPE OF RESTAURANT
BELONGS IN:
Are you a new Smithfield customer
F
or a current Smithfield customer
F
COMMERCIAL
F Full Service
{ Casual Theme
{ Family
{ Upscale/Fine Dining
F C-Store
F Hotel/Motel/Resort
OWNERSHIP
F Independent
F Local/Regional Chain
F National Chain

NON-COMMERCIAL
F College/University
F Elementary/Secondary School
F Business & Industry
F Recreational/Entertainment
F Transportation Foodservice
F Military/Correctional
OWNERSHIP
F Contract Management
F Self-Operated

Number of meals served per day:
________Breakfast ________Lunch ________Dinner
Approximate dollar volume annual food/beverage purchases:___________
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New from Maple Leaf Farms

Oven Roasted
Duck Meatballs

®

OCTOBER / NOVEMBER 2018

Sysco West Coast Show

Sarasota, Florida

October 2, 2018

Sysco, Amanda Denaro; Affinity Paramount, Andy Register.

Made from boneless duck breast with cheddar cheese and chili pepper, our all natural Duck Meatballs are the perfect bite as a sandwich,
soup pasta dish or appetizer!
Duck Meatballs have less fat, fewer calories and lower sodium than
beef or pork options. More lean, more flavor, more fun! Duck Meatballs are oven roasted – all you do is heat and serve.
For information go to www.mapleleaffarms.com or call 800-348-2812

TOP 10 FOOD TRENDS 2018
The National Restaurant Association’s surveyed
700 professional chefs to identify the hottest
menu trends for 2018.

• New cuts of meat
• House-made condiments
• Street food-inspired dishes
• Ethnic-inspired breakfast items
• Sustainable seafood
• Healthful kids’ meals
• Vegetable carbohydrate substitutes
• Uncommon herbs
• Authentic ethnic cuisine
• Ethnic spices

KeyImpact Sales, Larry Bishop; Sysco, Amanda Denaro, Shawn Marsh,
Christian Garcia

Sysco, Steve Corbin, Jim Flanders, Luis Reyes.

OCTOBER / NOVEMBER 2018

®
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Porch Light Latin Kitchen is an Experience Not to be Missed
Continued from page 1
Pinchos, several sandwiches and,
salads. The sandwiches can include roasted pork collar, braised
oxtail, beer can chicken, and lightly
battered Mahi for tacos. Two of the
main entrees are cumin spiced St.
Louis Ribs, Confit Duck Fried Rice,
and Citrus Beer Can Chicken. One
notable menu item is the pork chop.
Chef states ‘It is a happy piece of
pork’. It is 2 pounds because it is
the whole side of the hog including the skin. It is brined, grilled,
and deep-fried. It is a sight to be
seen on the plate. The side dishes
are outstanding. These can include
plantains, yucca fries, street corn,
and other delicious snacks.
Chef Andre received the Distinguished Service Award, one of
the 2018 Crystal of Excellence
(Grace) Awards, from the Georgia
Restaurant Association. Hurricane
Maria hit Puerto Rico in September of 2017 and it took 4 days for
Chef to get in touch with his family. He states, ‘I felt helpless’. He

knew he needed to do something to
help his devastated beloved home
country. He turned his Porch Light
Latin Kitchen into a center to collect hurricane supplies. He filled
12 tractor-trailers with bottled water, battery powered fans, and much
needed supplies (canned goods,

wipes, essentially everything) to
help the people of Puerto Rico.
His plea to the people of Georgia
was overwhelming. There were so
many donations he ran out of space
to keep things until shipment. He
was grateful, speechless, and full of
pride from the generosity. So was
his Puerto Rican family.
The pork chop is ‘... a happy piece of
pork’. It is 2 pounds because it is the
whole side of the hog including the
skin.

®
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Searching for New Products or Ideas Online? Be sure to visit these websites!

pmgwins.com

ffsinc.com

peppersunlimitedofla.com

viedefrance.com

georgiaschoolnutrition.com

gilbertfoods.com

brookwoodfarms.com

buddig.com

orrellsfoodservice.com

perduefoodservice.com

richsfoodservice.com

culinaryresources.biz

freshfromflorida.com

sna-nc.org

horizonfoodbrokers.com

mapleleaffarms.com

ibafoodservice.com

foodpartners.us

Florida
School
Nutrition
Association
tampamaid.com

igpinc.net

cheneybrothers.com

floridaschoolnutrition.org

fse.us.com

berryveal.com

smithfieldfoodservice.com

www.reddiamond.com

smithfieldfoodservice.com

yournanskitchen.com

stclair.com

kisales.com

$700.00 per year for dual listing in the internet directory and web link at www.SFSN.com
Elliott R. Fischer • 404-626-1558
Scott A. Kennedy • 404-862-1064

Is Grass Growing Under Your Feet?
Continued from page 1
local specialty Italian food shop in
Dallas that is purchasing from my
company WHOLESALE, an average of $1500 per week in just cookie dough balls. I have another account that is a very high-end grocer
with nine locations in Texas that is
now purchasing three flavors of our
cookie dough and our most popular snack, It’s Freakin’ Awesome.
AT&T Stadium also purchases our
It’s Freakin’ Awesome through our
foodservice provider.
Why can’t you do the same and
benefit financially? Also, it’s another cog in the wheel to keep you
more recession proof.
Here’s a catering insider’s secret
just for my restaurant friends. The
national unemployment rate is super low. This is great for employees but not so great for employers. Guess what I hear all the time
from chef and line cook applicants
applying to work for my catering
company? “I want to work for you

because you don’t have a menu that
I have to repeat over and over and
over again every day like a restaurant.”
My food is diversified because
I have 11 MRS. These employees
want to be challenged. They want
more creativity. They don’t want
to be bored and that makes me the
employer of choice!
So, here’s my challenge to all
of my restaurant friends: Don’t
let the grass grow under your feet
with the same old, same old. Diversify! Have more catering revenue
streams so that your year-end profits greatly increase. That is unless
you are totally happy with your
yearly net profits.
Want to know how? I’m only a
phone call away: 866-484-3056
Sandy Korem is the owner of
the Dallas-based catering company, The Festive Kitchen, which
operates multiple food divisions,
catering, food manufacturing and
gourmet food shops. Learn more at
www.TheCateringCoach.com.

Southeast Food Service News is the nation’s oldest regional food
service publication. It’s designed specifically for the fast changing and
competitive restaurant and food service industry. We know the people
and the companies – and we know how they all fit together.

SFSN concentrates on food
service news that really matters.
We keep our articles local and
specific to the Southeast.
Each issue is packed with
photos and stories featuring new
products and services available to
food service operators.

To Grow Your Business visit www.sfsn.com

OCTOBER / NOVEMBER 2018
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Culver Duck Jerky
Culver Duck Jerky is a
great ‘Grab-N-Go’ snack for
today’s busy lifestyle. Keep a
pouch or two handy in your
purse, back pack, or gym bag
for a quick protein boost
when you need it most!
For information call 800825-9225 or visit culverduck.
com

The Vegetable Samosa
This is for people who are looking
for another Vegetarian Option.
Nana’s Kitchen Vegetable samosa
is packed full of Vegetables, authentic
spices and Wrapped with a Crispy
Parsley Infused Pastry that brings it
all together. This product is sold bulk
fully cooked, Frozen.
For more information, please
contact our sales representation Food Partners at 1-770-299-1078 or
visit www.yournanaskitchen.com

New from Brookwood Farms –
Pit-Smoked Turkey Breast Roast
Brookwood Farms proudly introduces our first Turkey product. A Pit
– Cooked Turkey breast that has been
smoked over charcoal for 6 – 7 hours.
Our cooking process provides a juicy,
smoky flavor unlike any other turkey
product on the market. A perfect addition for the holiday season, this product
will be great for carving stations, center
of the plate options and it will take the
turkey sandwich to a whole new level.
Family owned and operated in Siler
City, NC since 1978, Broowkood Farms
promises delicious pit-cooked BBQ for
generations to come. For more information, call 800-472-4787or visit www.
brookwoodfarms.com.
Dole Fruit Bowls
A convenient, portable and delicious way
to enjoy fruit. Excellent
source of vitamin, shelf
stable, no refrigeration
required. Premium quality, perfect any time of
day.
For info visit dole
foodservice.com or call 800723-9868.

Monin Natural Blender Ready Fruit
Smoothie Mix
Monin Fruit Smoothie Mixes are
made with only natural ingredients
with no artificial flavor, color or preservatives. Pour over ice and blend for
easy-to-make, consistent smoothies, or
add to iced tea, lemonade, cocktails and
more for a splash of natural fruit flavor.
Monin Fruit Smoothie Mix is aseptically packaged for fresh taste, easy handling, and convenient storage.
For information call 800-966-5225
or visit www.monin.com

Curley’s Cooked & Smoked Meats
Fully cooked product saves time
and labor, simple heat-and-serve for
operator convenience. Curley’s offers
premium smoked and cooked meats
that spice up any menu. Beef brisket
lightly seasoned and browned to
enhance flavor and juiciness. Smoked
over hickory hardwood in a traditional
pit smoker.
For information call 1-888-3276526.

Chef ’s Commissary Creative Culinary Solutions
No added preservatives, produced to
order, contains no artificial additives. Small
batch orders available. Hors D’ Oeuvres,
breakfast and desserts,
products crafted daily.
For information call
407-270-9580 or visit
chefscommissary.com

Smithfield Duroc Pork
A genetically superior sire
line for exceptional eating
quality. Hand selected to ensure tenderness, flavor and
juiciness in every bite. Quality control second to none.
Smithfield’s legendary reputation. No added hormones or
steroids, no artificial ingredients.
For information visit www.smithfieldfarmlandfoodservice.com

Berry Veal Osso Buco
Fore Shank
Great taste and pleasing
visual appeal with ample
bone marrow for added
flavor. Available in 2 and 3
inch portions.
For information call
800-226-VEAL or visit
berryveal.com

Monin Authentic Concentrated
Flavor without Sweetness
Monin Concentrated Flavor is
made with the highest quality ingredients and delivers natural, premium
flavor without added sugar or artificial sweeteners. Using no artificial
ingredients, low calorie, concentrated and consistent flavor is perfect
for an endless variety of beverage
and culinary applications.
For info call 800-966-5225 or
visit www.monin.com
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A Day in the Life of…
Vice President of Sales at Gilbert
Foodservice, Inc, Charlotte, North
Carolina-Steve McLane
1. 	 How did you start in the foodservice
industry?
I started working in the restaurant business in
High School.  I transitioned from the Back of
the house to the Front around twenty years
old. That led to a many leadership roles with
several companies in the restaurant business.    I moved from the
Northeast to Charlotte, North Carolina to become a managing/
partner in a concept franchise.
2.  	Gilbert Foodservice, INC, GFI, is a very unique
independent company.  Share the advantages of a local
and independent agency such as GFI.
Gilbert Foodservice was established in1982 by Gilbert Moore.
Our reputation and relationships have developed over a long
period of time through hard work and dedication. Decisions are
made here in the Carolinas and we are focused on our Principals
objectives, our Customers and our People.   We are focused on
getting it “Done” for them!   We develop strategies and make
changes to support them as needed.
3.  How do you motivate your sales force?

Have You Downloaded
the Latest Issue of SFSN?

Our sales force is motivated by our independence and small
company atmosphere. We listen and we involve our employees
in our goals for success. Mutual expectations foster dedication
and success.  Most members of our sales team are tenured and
have relationships that span many years with operators and
distributors.  Our employees, our valued principals, and all of their
families are important to the success of the company.
4. What is your company’s mission?
Our mission is to provide professional, innovative representation
of our manufacturer’ products on behalf of their distributor
network by building and utilizing strong relationships with our
foodservice operator customers.
5. Can you describe your typical day?

Each Issue Features:
Local Food Service People
Local Food Service Companies
Local Food Service Coverage

Follow us on twitter: twitter.com/sefoodnews

Planning for future activities and
success while executing our
plans in conjunction with solving
emergencies!

Coming
Next

It’s FREE!

®

Visit our Website at www.

.com

DECEMBER / JANUARY

FEBRUARY / MARCH

Center-Of-The-Plate

Food Service In Carolinas

Pasta, Soups

Barbeque, Ethnic Foods

Ad Deadline December 14th

Ad Deadline February 15th
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Culver Duck Sticks
Culver Duck Sticks
are a great ‘Grab-N-Go’
snack for today’s busy
lifestyle. A perfect 1 oz.
serving size that lets
someone get the quick
protein boost that they
deserve. Try all three flavors today.
For information call
800-825-9225 or visit culverduck.com

Smoke’NFast
KC Wild Wings
Fully cooked, great
taste, conveniently packed.
Added menu variety with
increased customer satisfaction.
For information visit
www.smokenfast.com

The Power of California Avocado
on Menus
Finding a way to incorporate a sense
of place provides a certain boost to
any menu. California avocados turns
a simple meal into an experience, and
makes patrons want to return to a restaurant for another memorable meal.
Adding avocados to a menu adds a
sense of the season to the meal.
For information and receipe ideas
go to www.californiaavocado.com/foodservice

Monin Fruit Purees
Monin Fruit Purées offer real taste
and texture, consistently. Easy to use
and perfect for beverage and culinary
applications. Monin Fruit Purées require no thawing or refrigeration. Made
using only the highest quality fruits and
natural flavors for optimal taste.
For information call 800-966-5225
or visit www.monin.com
Farmland® Smoke’NFast®Smoked BBQ Pork Belly
Now you can feature
the authentic taste of
slow-smoked BBQ on
your menu quickly and
conveniently. New Farmland®
Smoke‘NFast
Smoked BBQ Pork Belly
comes uncured and unenhanced for preparation
versatility. It’s simply dry-rubbed with BBQ seasoning and hickory-smoked to
deliver a rich taste.
For more information visit smokenfast.com or call 888-327-6526.
All Natural American Lamb
Colorado-fed lambs have long been recognized as
the source of the world’s best tasting, most nutritious
lamb products. Raised on local ranches, they are free
to roam the countryside while grazing on quality natural forage. An assured all natural product, American
lamb production never includes artificial growth hormones.
The result is lamb that is richly marbled, juicy and
consistently tender. That’s why this wholesome and
delicious meat is often the star attraction on the menus
of many of the world’s great restaurants.
For information call 856-869-9293 or go to catellibrothers.com
Fully Cooked Chargrilled
Chicken Breast Filet Strips
Tender & Juicy entice customers
with a variety of high-quality chicken
products from Perdue Harvestland.
Made with only all-natural chicken,
no antibiotics, no hormones or
steroids added. Perfect for any
foodservice menu.
For information call 855-6734300 or visit www.perduefoodservice.com
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Berry Veal Certified Dutch Veal
With the ongoing demand for
high-quality portion control veal
products, Berry Veal Corporation
has created the ultimate line of veal
products in the Buon Gusto Brand.
Berry Veal has continued to use
the finest raw materials and ingredients in processing veal portions.
For any restaurant needs-veal cutlets, slices, patties, rib chops, or osso
buco, Call 800-226-VEAL or visit
berryveal.com

Maple Leaf Farms Oven Roasted Duck Meatballs
Made from boneless duck breast
with cheddar cheese and chili pepper,
our all natural Duck Meatballs are the
perfect bite as a sandwich, soup pasta
dish or appetizer!
Duck Meatballs have less fat,
fewer calories and lower sodium than
beef or pork options. More lean,
more flavor, more fun! Duck Meatballs are oven roasted – all you do is
heat and serve.
For information visit mapleleaffarms.
com

Duck & Cheese Quesadillas
Maple Leaf Farms duck
appetizers are handmade to
ensure the highest quality. The
duck & cheese quesadillas are
made with hardwood smoked
duck leg meat and pepper jack
cheese wrapped in a flour tortilla.
Delight your quests with this
delicious and unique appetizer,
perfect for any foodservice
operator. All products come
frozen. For more information visit www.mapleleaffarms.com
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